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Archer' Rabbit Multiplying System
Now Every TV in Your House

Can Share a Single VCR
 Sends the Video and Audio Signals From Your

VCR to a Second TV Receiver
 Enjoy Your Favorite Television Show On

One Set While Viewing the VCR on Another
 Control Remote Functions From Any Room

The easy way to "share" your VCR with any TV receiver in your home. Watch a
video tape on any set you choose while viewing regular TV on another, without ever
having to move or reconnect your VCR. You can even use your existing infrared
remote to instantly transmit commands to your VCR from any room that has a
Rabbit receiver. Expand the system to all your TV sets at any time by adding
additional Rabbit receivers. System Includes transmitter, receiver, cables and
ultra -thin connecting wire-hooks up in minutes! Each unit, 13/4 x 67/16 x 4". UL
listed AC. 15-1953 79.95
Extra Receiver. Expand your Archer Rabbit System above to additional TVs. With
cable, adapter, wire and illustrated manual. UL listed AC. 15-1954 . . Each 39.95

Archer Multiple Video
Distribution System

NEWFOR881 4995
Now you can watch what you want-where you want!
With our exclusive Multiple Video Distribution System,
and your existing cable box, antenna or VCR, you can
send the programming you want to every TV, in any part
of your home. All the program sources are sent simulta-
neously to each TV through a single coaxial cable, mak-
ing installation a snap. With its three separate outputs
you can watch regular TV in the kitchen, an exercise tape
in the bedroom-and whatever you want on the main set
in the living room! You can even choose the video source
you want to watch using your television's channel selec-
tor or with your remote. Each of the three outputs is
amplified for excellent remote reception-you can even
add splitters to add more televisions as desired. 2'/2 x
7 x 65/e With step-by-step illustrated instructions. UL
listed AC. 15-1290 49.95

 Watch Your VCR on Every Television in Your Home-Without
Moving It From Room to Room

 Works With All Standard Television Receivers
 Three Outputs Send Separate Programs To the TVs

You Select-Simultaneously
 Adjustable Fine -Tuning and Channel Tuning Control

On Each Individual Input

Works With Any Infrared Remote Control

NEW
FOR 881

System

7995

Remote Control Extender System

4995
Operate Remote -Controlled

Video Equipment from
Another Room in Your House

A compact video performer that really saves steps! Sends the
commands from any infrared remote control back to the original
video source through ordinary coax cable. Here's an example of
how you can use it: Your remote -control VCR, cable box or satellite -
TV receiver is in the living room. It's connected to a second TV in
the bedroom. With the Extender, you don't have to leave the bed-
room to change channels or select VCR modes. 13/16 x 41/0 x
Includes splitter and two coaxial cables. UL listed AC.
15-1289 49.95
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